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Location 

This project is located on the hardened shorelines of the Milwaukee, Menomonee 

and Kinnickinnic Rivers to the inlet to Lake Michigan. The term “hardened shorelines” 

refers to the corrugated steel walls that line our rivers from roughly Humboldt Street 

Bridge on the Milwaukee River, 35th Street Bridge on the Menomonee River and Lincoln 

Avenue on the Kinnickinnic River. Groundwork Milwaukee (GWM) currently has 202 

habitat underwater baskets (HUBs) and soon four to five “floating islands” on all three 

rivers west to 27th Street on the Menomonee, North Ave on the Milwaukee and south to 

Beecher Street on the Kinnickinnic River. Information on this project is courteous of 

GWM’s webpage and multiple interviews with Mary Beth Driscoll (GWM, 2012 and 

personal communication March, 2013).   



 
History 

Gateway to Improved Long-term Spawning (GILS) has its origins in the project to 

improve spawning along the Cuyahoga River shipping channel in Cleveland, Ohio. 

Around 300 Cuyahoga Habitat Underwater Basket (C.H.U.B.) were installed on the 

Cuyahoga River and 100 on the Maumee River in Toledo, Ohio. All were installed with 

fixed chains that led to their inability to adapt to changing water levels and the failure of 

the program. All are still installed within the hardened shorelines and many are left dried 

out and hanging. There was some skepticism by the United States Environmental 

Protection Agency (EPA) in the beginning stages of GWM’s design that this idea would 

work in Milwaukee, but GWM’s plan to have them float with the water level spurred 

confidence in their plan (Image 1). 

                            



Image 1 Life size HUB display (Author, 2013) 
 

Hardened shorelines are usually found in urban areas to control and use a river for 

commercial shipping and industrial uses. River bottoms are dredged to allow large ships 

to travel further up stream while shorelines are lined with vertical steel sheets, concrete 

and steel bulkheads to maintain and control the shape and depth of the river providing 

zero vegetation and habitats for healthy aquatic ecosystems (Image 2). In Milwaukee this 

process evolved simultaneously with the early settlement of city and its waterway 

economy. By 1898 the majority of the three rivers have been dredged and shorelines 

hardened with the motivation to make shipping commerce easier and more prolific.  The 

Milwaukee harbor and lower river system became a sterile, ecological dead zone because 

of this human behavior and the decisions to alter the original shorelines as the city grew 

and developed.  

 



Image 2 Example of harden shoreline and installation of HUBs. Pegs, wire, hog wire and 
two black baskets can be seen. Spring will bring above water vegetation.  

(Dr. Jame Schaefer, 2013) 
 
In response to the lack of vegetation, the fisheries have been significantly 

impacted. Fish that live in Lake Michigan swim inland through the shipping channels to 

spawn up river before returning to the lake, and the harbor and river system offer little 

food and refuge. According to my research, there have not been any previous attempts 

made to combat this dead zone because the area is still an active port and the challenge is 

complex. Nevertheless, GWM attends to this “neighborhood in need” by working with 

the present situation to continue the use of the waterways for shipping while supplying 

the area with necessities for a healthy ecosystem (Mary Beth Driscoll, personal 

communication, March 2013). GWM plans on installing 250 HUBs on all three rivers 

and four to five floating islands on all three rivers to “increase fish populations and 

improve spawning patterns along the shipping channel” by using native plant species (no 

more than three in a basket) with the idea that these baskets would give native fish 

species more chances to thrive and dominate over non-native species.  

   
Timeline 

Since GILS is a research project, the EPA was very rigorous in the beginning by 

requiring a Quality Assurance Project Plan (QAPP) that includes all procedures and 

protocols that must be adhered to through out its duration. The QAPP began in August of 

2010 requiring an in- depth analysis of how the project could fail as well as possible 

solutions in response to the failure of the CHUBs project in Cleveland, Ohio. 

Additionally, Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewage District (MMSD) gave a $15,000 grant in 

2010 to GWM for their HUB project. In May of 2011 the QAPP was approved and the 



EPA gave a $140,000 grant to GWM that was nearly entirely used for the HUB portion 

of their long-term spawning plan. During summer of 2011, ten trial baskets were installed 

on the Menomonee River and initial problems were solved. These first baskets survived 

the winter and in summer of 2012 GWM scaled up installing 198 more HUBs on all three 

rivers. Simultaneously, GWM’s Request for Proposal was announced in search for a 

floating island manufacturer that would also install and maintain the floating islands and 

in May 2012 the decision was made. Also during 2012, a $180,000 grant was given by 

Fund for Lake Michigan. During the winter of 2012 and 2013, DNR Chapter 30 permits 

for permission to install floating islands on people’s property were sent out and floating 

islands were fabricated. During spring of 2013, around ten baskets were discovered loose 

or in need of reattachment on Milwaukee River, presumably due to the freeze thaw cycles 

i.e. shifting ice and will be relocated to the Menomonee River and reinstalled. Floating 

islands will also be installed during late spring. All grants will run out by the end of 2013 

and new grants will be written by the end of this year.  

 
Funding and Rationale 

The EPA, state government and organizations supply funding and support for this 

project largely because of Milwaukee’s status as an Area of Concern (AOC). The first 

$15,000 grant was given in 2010 by MMSD for both segments of GILS in combination 

with in-kind contributions over the past three years. The second grant was given by the 

Fund for Lake Michigan for $180,000 and is used almost entirely for the floating island 

segment of GILS. The Fund for Lake Michigan is around 20 million dollars set to be paid 

out over 20 years to projects that directly better Lake Michigan. The Fund for Lake 

Michigan committee liked GWM’s project because it was a clever solution and was 



measurable. The third grant currently being used by GWM was given by the EPA’s Great 

Lakes Restoration Initiative for $140,000 that almost exclusively goes towards the fish 

baskets segment of GILS.   

The rationale behind this funding and support is to (1) combat AOC status, (2) 

increase native species numbers and population sizes, (3) combat invasive species by 

only using native species i.e. restoration of native populations, (4) (GWM specific) 

combat social injustice by addressing an ecosystem in need while increasing equal access 

and use of rivers by all peoples despite socio-economic statuses with the improvement of 

the waterway ecosystem.  

 
Expected Outcomes 
 Groundwork Milwaukee’s main expected outcome is that to some degree the 

project would be successful. They identified an area in need, researched why it is in need, 

what must be done to mitigate the problem, and appropriately devised their approach and 

design. Therefore, Groundwork Milwaukee expects that this project will have good 

chances of survival in its attempts to establish a healthy aquatic ecosystem. The baskets 

were placed around DNR fish monitoring sites and with time GWM will receive 

feedback whether their baskets are successful at luring in larvae, juvenile or adult fish 

species. GILS is still young; however, one outcome they did not expect was urban 

mammals seeing the baskets as a source of food requiring them to first wrap the baskets 

in chicken wire then cage them in the wall with hog wire (Image 3). The second more 

recent unexpected outcome was Lake Michigan's water levels dropping six feet to a 

record low in response to the drought in 2012 that resulted in baskets freezing above the 

water by winter. Both have created needs to alter the original design slightly.  



 

 
Image 3 Installed HUBs and hog wire for protection.  

 
Stakeholders 

Groundwork Milwaukee works on this project with Marek Landscaping LLC that 

manufactures the HUBs, Milwaukee Community Service Corps, Milwaukee Metropolitan 

Sewerage District, Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission, UW-

Extension -- particularly Gail Overholt, Milwaukee River Basin Educator, Harley 

Davidson Museum for public outreach, WI DNR for permits and a variety of businesses, 

institutions and individuals who own land where their baskets are placed. In this project, 

everyone and everything is ultimately a stakeholder. Individuals and or groups directly 

impacted by the waterways recognize themselves as having a stake in the health of the 

Milwaukee Estuary, and have a common interest in increasing water quality and 

aesthetics of the estuary. Thus, there is among people and groups and should be among 

all people in the area a collective recognition of themselves as stakeholders in the 

community. Thus far, GWM has experienced very little push back suggesting there is a 

level of this recognition within the community.  



 
Public Awareness and Outreach 

Since GILS is young, public outreach and awareness has been minimal and is 

truly just beginning. Nevertheless, the positive responses and support by businesses and 

individuals is encouraging given the current level of awareness. 2013 was designated as a 

year for a big push toward public awareness, outreach and education because GWM 

wanted to assure that the HUBs were successful before they were advertised on a large 

scale. The survival rate of the baskets this year has proved to be successful enough to 

begin awareness and outreach beginning on April 25, 2013 at the Clean Rivers Clean 

Lakes Conference sponsored by Southeastern Wisconsin Watersheds Trust Inc. with the 

announcement that a telescope would be available to the public on Harley Davidson’s 

property to view nearly 20 installed HUBs on the opposite back of the Menomonee River. 

A sign describing the project will be installed in the near future. Additionally, since the 

conference, press releases are under way and Lake Effect radio station and the Milwaukee 

Journal Sentinel will be following the floating islands and 60 HUBs being installed and 

reinstalled this spring and summer. Public and aesthetic surveys are also another project 

for 2013. The monitoring of the baskets for productivity is done by the DNR and their 

findings are made available on their SWIMS database. An up-to-date list of public 

awareness can be found in the most recent Remedial Action Plan (Image 4).   



Image 4 Appendix in RAP listing Public Outreach Campaign components.  
(WDNR, 2012) 

  
Status 

Currently, Groundwork Milwaukee is aiming to install the 250 total HUBs as 

planned and the four to five floating islands before the end of 2013. This requires 

installing and reinstalling around 60 HUBs in the Menomonee and Kinnickinnic Rivers. 

By the end of 2013, all grants will expire and new ones will be written to help continue 

the project. 

 
Recommendations  
 This project was designed and executed well, filling a void within efforts to 

remediate the Milwaukee Harbor AOC. In effect, GILS helps heal our wounded estuary 

from a unique approach that has not been used previously in the area and that has a high 



probability of success. This project not only works to better the local fisheries; it also 

indirectly improves the lives of vulnerable human populations as well demonstrating 

justice for both groups. GWM has a holistic, non-anthropocentric view of the Milwaukee 

ecosystem understanding the intrinsic and instrumental values of the parties within the 

ecosystem. Additionally, one example of an entity in need is the Kinnickinnic River that 

is the most manipulated of the three rivers and is largely anaerobic. Instead of deeming 

the river a lost cause, GWM sees this project as an opportunity to bring oxygen and life 

back to the River.  

Further, one attribute of this project that I find significant is its sustainability 

theme interwoven throughout that prompts me to recommend GWM’s approach and 

design to other Great Lakes port cities facing similar degraded conditions. After the 

initial time investment of installing and possibly relocating and repairing of the hubs, this 

project is designed to be self-sustainable. For example, long term monitoring for the 

project is designed to feed in to the DNR’s already existing monitoring program requiring 

no attritional attention and funding. This design also makes clear that GWM is a good 

steward of their funds scaling up when there is convincing reasoning to do so saving time 

and money of all stakeholders involved. In addition, GWM works in cooperation with its 

stakeholders receiving and giving in-kind contributions in the community adding to the 

success of this project into the future. Lastly, an attribute of GWM is its leadership that 

has demonstrated steadfastness, dedication, care, intellect and forward thinking that is 

vital for effective and successful execution.  


